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The new things are advertised by 
merchants first Advertisements keep 
you abreast o f the times. Head them!
# Advertising is news, as much as the 
headlines on the front page. Often 
it is o f more significance to you.




The annual' Bible Beading Contest 
fo r  Cedarville College Women will be 
held in the First Presbyterian Church 
Sabbath evening, April 9, at 8 o'clock.
The following is the program and 
the list o f contestants:
Hym No. 86— Congregation stand­
ing.
Invocation—Dr. B. A. Jamieson.
Music—Prayer Perfect, Boys’ Quar­
tette.
Scripture B ead in g -
Jane West, Matt. 6:19-34.
Eleanor Bull, Rom. 12:1-21.
Mary Linton, Isaiah 53.
Carolyn Brill, John 20: 1-18.
Luella Robe, John 19: 1-122.
Music— The Wayside Cross. 
Quartette.
Scripture Beading—
Beatrice. Pyles, John 14.
Margaret Berk, Isaiah 55.
Doris Hartman, Luke 12: 16-31.
Janis Atchison, Rev. 22.
Florence E. McLaughlin, Ruth 1.
Hymn No. 176— V. 1, 2, 4. Congre­
gation standing. .
Scripture Reading—
Lois Cultice, II Samuel 1.
Annabel Dean, Rev. 3.
Dorothy Lunsford, Luke 15: 11-32.
Wanda Turnbull, Ecc. 12.
Mary Lou McLaughlin, Matt. 7.
Music—  Saxaphone Solo, George 
Moody. '
Decision o f Judges, /
Benediction— Rev. C. A. Hutchison.





The local College Team 
Wilmington College team 
next Tuesday night. j
This will be the only home debate 
o f the year and will he held in the op­
era house at 8 o’clock, April 11. j 
The local team will debate Wilming-J 
ton upholding the negative on: ‘ 'Re­
solved, that all banking functions 
should be regulated by the Federal j 
j Government, with deposits guaranteed f 
j Those who heard the two teams here ’ 
[last year know Wilmington is a foe! 
j worthy o f our steel, And if  further evi- j 
dence is needed it is found in the! 
showing o f our visitors at the debate 
tourney at Manchester College in 
February.
A  nominal charge o f ten cents w ill, 
be made to pay the expense o f judging1 
and the use o f opera house. j
The Oregon plan will be used and 
you will have opportunity to hear aj 
discussion o f this timely .question b y ; 
young men and women who have giv-i 
en the matter much thought.
LOAN COMMITTEE PASSES
ON MANY APPLICATIONS
The County Crop Loan Committee 
composed o f C. R. Titlow, John Irwin, 
and W. J. Tarbox met Saturday in the 
Federal Building, XeXnia, to . pass on 
about forty applications for  seed 
loans. The loans are made only for 
crop production, including seed, fer­
tilizer, spray materials, feed for  stock 
and fuel and oil fo r  tractors. One dol­
lar an acre is' the limit for  miscellan­
eous purposes and not more than $300 
to any one borrower, or $1200 to ten­
ants o f any one landlord. Loans bear 
5 1-2 per cent interest and are-secured 
by a first lein on all growing crops.
RESEACH CLUB ENTERTAINED
BY MRS. J. A. STORMONT!
STATE-AID EXAMINER 
INSPECTS LOCAL SCHOOLS
Robert L. Rohe, state examiner for 
the state department o f  education, 
is making an examination o f the fi­
nancial needs o f  the state-aid school 
districts in this county. He conferred 
with Miami Twp. school officials Thurs 
day and will be in Cedarville Friday 
morning; Clifton at 1 P. M. and Caes- 
arcreek at 2:30 P. M. 1
STUCKEY FARM SOLD TO 
W. A. TURNBULL WEDNESDAY
The farm formerly owned by Clar­
ence Stuckey on the Columbus pike 
has been sold to Mr. W. A. Turnbull, 
who will remodel the residence for a 
home. The dwelling sets in a beauti­
ful grove and with improvements will 
he an attractive place.
For Sale— Pheaton Buggy in excel­
lent condition. Call phone 3-176.
Pump and Wind Mill repair work. 
Call Marion Hughes, Phone 169.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Andrews, o f  
the Federal pike, are announcing the 
birth o f a son at their home Thursday 
morning.
4 oz. Extract Vanilla 23c. Week- 
End Special at Brown’s— Drugs. •
E ffort is being made to interest the 
government in its public works pro­
gram to provide a system o f flood pro­
tection on the Miiskingum river sim­
ilar to that on the Miami in the Day- 
ton district.
The Research Club with' a number 
o f guests were entertained at the 
home o f Mrs. J. A. Stormont, Thurs-j 
day afternoon for  the regular April j 
meeting. The subject for the month i 
was “ The Bible” . Before roll call, allj 
members and guests joined in singing}/" 
one o f  the Bible song numbers. Mrs. 
Frank Creswell was welcomed into the 
club as a member, having been voted 
in at the last meeting.
Roll call was answered by “ Opin­
ions o f distinguished men concerning 
the Bible.”
Mrs. J. E. Hastings read a very in­
teresting paper on “ Religion, a neces­
sity in every' Home.”
Mrs. J. L. Confarr sang two relig­
ious solos.
Mrs. W. R. McChesney read a poem 
very appropriate for  a religious pro­
gram. •
.Miss Rosa Stormont being out o f 
town had sent a very interesting and 
instructive paper on “ The Bible in our 
Public Schools”  which was read by the 
President,. Mrs. A . E. Huey. With a 
rising vote the Club unanimously ex­
pressed their appreciation o f Miss 
Stormont’s paper. -
A fter singing a  Bible song the club 
adjourned fo r  a social hour, during 
which time delicious refreshments 
were served.
| n [Temperance Conference 
Opposes Beer Return
A conference o f temperance leaders 
of the Seventh Congressional District 
was held in Springfield, Wednesday at 
which time . Dr. W. R. McChesney 
spoke on “ Repeal o f the Eighteenth 
Amendment and Our State. Prohibition 
Laws,”  The speaker prefaced his talk 
with the statement that he forecast a 
legal fight in the Supreme’ Court to
support o f the temperance cause, as­
serting the return o f beer is a menace 
to the constitution o f  the United 
States and“ endangers every institu­
tion o f the country.”
Dr. McChesney related his exper­
ience in balloting for  elective officials 
and gave statistics to discount the es­
timate that $400,000,000 in revenue
determine whether 3.2 beer was intox- will be realized from the beer bill, 
icating. In his talk he predieted the \ Miss Mary Ervin, Xenia, state vice 
legalization o f  beer would throw this president o f the Ohio W. C. T. U. 
nation behind fifty years. He fired spoke on “ The Needs o f the Hour,”  
verbal attacks against the presidential The conference adopted resolutions 
administrations o f Wilson, Harding, in which members pledged themselves 
Coolidge, Hoover and Roosevelt fo r  not to patronize “ any business firm 
their attitude on the prohibition en- which sells beer or other alcoholic 
forcement question. He pleaded fo r  beverages in any form.”
EASTER PROGRAM AT SELMA
On Easter Sunday evening at 7:30 
P. M., April 16, 1933.. A  special Choir 
under the direction o f  H. Leroy Lynn 
will give a cantata fo r  Easter at the 
Selma Methodist Episcopal Church in 
Selma, O. The name o f the cantata is 
“ Love Triumphant” , a story o f the 
First Eastertide Adapted from “ Tor”  
—  A  Street Boy in Jerusalem by Flor­
ence Morse Kingsley with musical 
illustrations by various composers. 
The narrator for ths Occasion is Mrs. 
Alice Borst and the accompanist for 
the choir will be Miss Elsie Mapp. The 
public is cordially welcomed to our 
church for  this occasion especially for 
the Easter Season.. H. L. L.
St. Paul A. M. E. Church Notes 
Cedar Avenue
Miss Irmah L. Moore, Minister.
9:30 Sunday School, Mr. William 
Willis, Supt.
10:46 Morning Worship.
6:30 Allen C. E. League, Mrs. Mary 
Harris', Pres.
7:45 Evening Worship.
The Revival at St, Paul will con­
tinue throughout Holy Week. God has 
wonderfully blessed us with thirty- 
nine converts and four reclaims. Come 
worship with us and bring a sinner.
New Beer Arrives On 
Queen’s W  edding Day
Today, Friday, April 7,1933 is a Red Letter day in the U. S.
Legal 3.2 Beer arrives today. Madam Queen, who has made many 
trips to the altar, meets the winsome Guindell for another matrimonial 
trip, much to the sorrow o f Andrew H. Brown, her disappointed lover.
How long will 3.2 beer last may be as hard to answer as to how 
-long the Madam and Guindell can keep their free-wheeling chariot in 
the road.
The wets have cautioned about hilarious 'celebrations in recogni­
tion o f beer’s return. They do not want to face public clamor at the 
beginning o f the new era. Madam Queen must bo as mindful for  she 
has taken on the “ efficiency expert”  with the big law firm o f “ Ferdi­
nand, Ferdinand, Ferdinand and Ferdinand”  behind him.
The drys thought they had divorced King Alcohol from his sub­
jects, but Andy Brown was as certain he had the “ grass widow”  in his 
grasp. Both have been disappointed but singularly the drys have not 
given up and Andy “ hopes against hope.”
Not all o f the new modeled refreshment places wilt be able to take 
care o f their intended customers the first day, owing, to red tape and 
polities in getting the license. Dealers are having more trouble in get­
ting the amber fluid in big quantities owing to brewery shortage.
'f  ho drys say trouble is ahead for the new brew. Andy is certain 
the Madam is not lost for good and at somo other time may walk the 
isla one* mora, .
SCHOOL NEWS f
Rev. Guthrie Speaks 
During the chapel hour, Monday 
morning, Rev: Guthrie spoke upon, the 
significance o f the Cross. This ad­
dress was the first o f a series o f talks 
centered upon the subject o f Easter.
In the preliminary program, Miss 
Riddle read the Scripture; Rev. Guth­
rie offered prayer; a quartette, includ­
ing Evelyn Thordson, Feme Rose, Vir­
ginia Tpwnsley, and Evelyn Sparrow 
sang “ Flow Gently, Sweet Afton”  and 
Dorothy Sipe recited “ Under the Mul­
berry Tree.”
TWO WANT DIVORCES annual Bible Reading Contest
Best Wishes
The students and faculty join in 
wishing Mr. Furst a  speedy and com­
plete recovery from the accident which 
resulted in the breaking o f a bone, in 
his foot. Fortunately the injury has 
not prevented his attending to his du­
ties. , ’ . i . / •
Superintendents Meet 
The superintendents o f the Greene 
County schools met in the office of 
Couhty Superintendent Aultrtmn, 
Tuesday afternoon to discuss the de­
tails o f the scholarship tests.
Picture Show Enjoyed 
The picture, “ Rebecca o f Sunnybrook 
Farm," was enjoyed by those who fil­
led the local opera house, Saturday 
night. The next picture will be shown 
April 15. The title wil be announced 
next week.
Scholarship Tests April 13 
The county elimination scholarship 
tests will be held at Jamestown, Apr. 
13. Cedarville High School will have 
competitors in fourteen o f the fifteen 
subjects to be tested. The winners of 
this test will become eligible to enter 
the District Contest to he held in Co­
lumbus. May 6. \ • .
Helen Teeters has brought suit a -[ for the girls of Cedarville College will 
gainst Kenneth Teeters, to whom she j held in the : • Presbyterian Church, 
was married November 27, 1930, in , Sabbath evening,. April 9, at 8 o'clock 
Osbom. She asks to be restored to her There are fifteen contestants. Three
maiden name o f Wolford. Jewell Fan- 
non asks divorce from William J. Fan- 
non and alimony and injunction pre­
venting the defendant from .disposing 
o f personal .property on the farm. 
They were married in Kentucky and 
have one child, Delma Ruth, 12.
prizes are offered first prize o f sev­
en dollars, second prize o f five dollars, 
and third prize o f three dollars by 
Miss Margaret B. Rife, graduate of 
Cedarville College in the class of 1916. 
Music will be furnished by the Men’s 
quartette and Mr. George Moody.
BANK GETS JUDGMENTS 
The state o f Ohio through Ira J. 
Fulton, state banking superintendent, 
in charge o f the liquidation o f the clos 
ed Exchange Bank at. Cedarville, has 
been awarded seven' “caofnovit- judg­
ments aggregating $22,50t.99 in Com­
mon Pleas Court. Most all o f  the suits 
were against stockholders.
FORECLOSURE SUIT 
Suit for $90 and foreclosure on prop 
erty located in Jamestown, has been 
filed in Common Pleas Court by Cary 
Hettinger and Homer Secrist against 
Alfred M. Ogan, lessee, and Lilly Ma­
son, owner of real estate. Miller and 
Kinney, attorneys for plaintiffs.
National Honor Society
A t an impressive ceremony held in 
the high school auditorium, Tuesday 
evening, March 29, nine students were 
initiated into the National Honor So­
ciety. Ths Society is to the high 
school graduate what a scholastic fra­
ternity is to the college graduate.
Misses Carma Hostetler, Lolia Grif­
fin, Julia McCallistcr, Esther Waddle, 
of the class o f . ’32; Dorothy Anderson, 
Frances Hutchison, Ruth Kimble, 
Mary Margaret MacMillan, and Har­
riet Ritenour, o f the class o f ’33, were 
elected on the following four qualities: 
high scholarship, leadership, service, 
atid character.
A luncheon was served immediately 
following the ceremony by the fac­
ulty and after this a business meeting 
was held. Miss Carma Hostetler was 
elected president; Miss Mary Mar 
garet MacMillan, vice president; Miss 
Ruth Kimble, secretary; and Miss 
Frances Hutchison, treasurer for the 
ensuing year.
WIFE GETS DIVORCE 
Dora Stryker has been granted a 
divorce from Frank R. Stryker in 
Common Pleas Court on grounds of 
gross neglect and restored, to her 
former name o f Dora Conklin. The 
defendant is barred o f any interest in 
her estate and other property.
ANOTHER WANTS DIVORCE 
Donna Finlaw seeks a divorce from 
her husband Estle C. Finlaw in Com­
mon Pleas Court. She charges jeal­
ousy and cruelty. She left her' hus­
band January 19. She asks for custo­
dy o f a son, Marlin Eugene.
CATTLE TEST COMPLETED 
IN SIX TOWNSHIPS
Testing Of cattle for tuberculosis 
has been completed in Beavercreek, 
Silvercreek, Jefferson, Caesarcreek 
and Bath Townships, according to 
County Agent E. A. Drake. At the 
present time testing is under way in 
Spring Valley, Xenia, New Jasper and 
Miami Townships with the following 
men as helpers Elmer Vanwey, Spring 
Valley; Edwin Bull, Xenia; James 
Bickett, New Jasper and Harold Hus­
ton, Miami.
Miss Leslie Ogle and son, Kenneth, 
of Springfield, were guests at the 
home o f Mr. and Mrs. C. H, Gordon, 
Sunday.
Eighth Grade Examination
The members o f the local eighth 
grade took the Eighth Grade Ex 
amination, April 1. The test, includ­
ing arithmetic, science, English, and 
history, sponsored by the State De­
partment.
Sixteen Cedarville students placed 
among the upper twenty-five per cen tjv*vn 
of the two hundred Greene County *ers 
eighth grade pupils. Cedarville gain­
ed fifteen o f the sixty places, although 
eight schools competed, Doris Ramsey 
ranked second in the county and Doro­
thy Kcnnon, fourth. The other Cedar­
ville students in the order o f their 
rank are; Louise Jacobs,
GEORGE A. FRANKE DIED OF
SUDDEN HEART TTACK
Death called one o f our good friends 
Monday at his home in Dayton, Mr, 
George A. Franke, 56, Ohio represen 
tative of. the Mergenthaler Linotype 
Co, A q  Attack o f heart trouble brot 
unexpected death. Mr. Franke ,had 
been a practical printer, an expert 
linotpye operator and maclunest and 
just as good a salesman. He enjoyed 
an enviable reputation for strict hon­
esty in all his dealings. He was mem­
ber o f St. John’s Lodge, F, and A. M. 
and Reed Commandry, Dayton, Sur- 
viving are his wife and three daugh- 
Burial took place Wednesday.
Turner, Frances Williamson, Ned 
Brown, Marie Collins, Elizabeth An* 
derson, Virginia Swaney, Junia Cres 
well, Opal Foster, Rita Strewing, 
Mary Jean Townslcy, Leroy 'Shaw, 
Charlotte {Oscar Everhart, Robert Reed.
Dr. William Clyde Howard, pastor 
o f the Second Presbyterian Church, 
Chicago, and a member of the Board 
o f  Trustees has confirmed the date for 
Dr. Edward Eigenschenk who will fur-
nitti,the* organ music d ? the college}*8?** were, written in the Morse. Code, 
commencement, June 5 in the Presby­
terian church at 9:30 A. M. Judge 
Mason Douglass will be the com­
mencement orator. There will be 
twelve graduates to receive the degree 
of Bachelor of Arts and .thirteen oth­
ers to receive two-year diplomas or 
ulvanced standing for graduate work.
The baseball schedule for Cedar­
ville College this season is as follows: 
April 22 West Liberty (There) 
April 29 Miami U. (There)
May 3 ,Wittenberg (There)
May 6 ‘
May 12 Findlay (There)
May 13 Defiance (There)
May 17 Wittenberg (Here)
May 20
May 27 Bluffton (Here)
May 30 Bluffton (There)
June 2 WiJberforce (H ere;1
The debate with Wilmington Col­
lege will take place in the Cedarville 
opera house Tuesday evening at 8 ’- 
clock. The debators are Joseph Free, 
Clyde Hutchison and Walter Kilpat­
rick who will have the negative of 
the question “ Resolved that all Bank­
ing Functions Should Be Regulated by 
the Federal Government with Deposits 
Guaranteed.”  This question ought to 
be interesting particularly at this time 
and we earnestly solicit a large at­
tendance. Admission 10c.
The Philosophic Literary Society 
held a very interesting meeting last 
Thursday evening. A  very profitable 
debate on “ Old Age Pensions”  was 
held between Ruth West and Doris 
Hartman.
All of the faculty and students have 
returned from their vacations and are 
busy at work again looking toward the 
events and closing o f the second half 
o f the semester.
Dr. Hagen of Chicago will be the 
speaker at the opening o f Cedarville 
College in September 1933.
The Summer School o f Cedarville Col­
lege opens June 12 and closes July 21 
Quite a number of inquiries have come 
in concerning it and the outlook for 




C. R. Titlow', Osborn, is chairman 
o f  Gov. White’s home and farm pro 
tectivc committee for Greene county. 
D. C. Bradfute is vice chairman find 
County Agent E. A. Drake, secretary, 
Other members arc J. A. Finney, 
Xenia; H. C. Fisher, Bowersvtlle; and 
Oscar Weller, Jamestown.
$1.50 Petrolagar, 98c. Week-End 
Special at Browns—-Drugs.
COUNCIL MEETING MONDAY
Council met in regular session Mon­
day evening, all members being pres­
ent. A  number o f  important topics, o f 
business were considered, along with 
the payment o f the regular monthly 
bills. Council gave the Board o f Pub­
lic Affairs consent to get bids, for an­
other pump for the waterworks plant. 
There has never been a pump placed 
on the second well and one will be 
necessary before the summer sets in.
Council had the funds appropriated 
for this pump just previous to the 
closing o f the Exchange Bank. Since 
then a. large part o f the village funds 
have been tied up in the bank.
BOY SCOU T NEWS
The Boy Scouts o f Troup No. 68, 
Cedarville held a meeting at headquar­
ters Tuesday evening. Four new mem­
bers were present. They were: Keith 
Ditty. Montgomery West, Elton Frame 
and Leland Mitchell.
The Scout Committee held, a meet­
ing at the home o f Prof. H. D. Furst, 
Tuesday evening after the meeting of 
the boys. . .
The boys o f the Troop will collect 
papers Saturday morning at 9:30 A.M. 
if the weather is suitable.
The boys had a “ treasurer hunt*’  on 
Tuesday evening, March 28. The mes-
ELMER PEMBERTON GETS
JAIL SENTENCE OF 30 DAYS
J, Elmer Pemberton, formerly o f 
this place and later pf Xenia, was 
given a fine o f $75 and costs with 30 
days in jail by the Municipal Court in 
Springfield. Pembertoh was charged 
with the theft o f an overcoat, /
IffiS. STONER 
DIED TUESDAY
Mrs. Margaret Stoner, wife of J. E. 
Stoner, died at her home a mile west 
o f Jamestown, Tuesday morning.
Mrs. Stoner resided near Jamestown 
twenty-five years, coming there from  
Pennsylvania. She was a member of 
the Jamestown U. P. Church.
Besides her husband she is surviv­
ed by four children: Samuel Stoner, 
near Cedarville; Mrs. Roscoe Turner, 
Jamestown; Ross Stoker and Mrs. 
Grace Moon, at home. She also leaves 
a sister, Mrs. Charles Cunningham, 
Mti Pleasant, Pa., and a brother. Wal­
lace Andrews, Xenia.
The funeral whs held from  the home 
Thursday afternoon.
SCHOOL PATRONS W AN T  
USE OF LOCAL SCHOOLS
A  petition seeking transfer o f their 
farms and property from  the Xenia 
Twp. school district to Cedarville Twp. 
district, so that their children can at­
tend the local schools, will be present­
ed to the Greene County Board o f  
Education today by David C» Bradfute 
and John Collins. Xenia Twp. has no 
centralized school or high school.
Final date for  filing personal prop­
erty tax returns by individuals, finan­
cial institutions and dealers in intan­
gibles has been extended to April 15, 
according to J..J, Curlett, County Au­
ditor. The State Tax Commission is­
sued the .order. It is claimed that a- 
bout 600 persons in the county have 
not yet filed their returns as compar­
ed with last year.
NEWS CONDENSED FOR QUICK READING
ANOTHER REFERENDUM IN THE MAKING—
COLUMBUS— Two petitions bearing 100 names have been 
filed with Secretary of State George Myers, asking for a refer­
endum on the McNamee bills, which have been passed by the 
legislature, one transfering the motor vehicle bureau to the 
State Highway Department and the other creating a state high­
way patrol under the control of the Highway Department. Both 
bills were sponsored by the White administration and are for 
political purposes only. The rural police bill is estimated to cost 
the state $1,000,000 a year.
LEBANON BANK WILL DROP TRUST COMPANY—
LEBANON—  Officers of the Lehanon-Citizens National 
Bank and Trust Company this week announced the discontinu­
ance of the trust department, this action being in line with other 
National banks that have had trust companies. The Lebanon 
trust division was not profitable according to bank officials,
PRESIDENT CALLS FOR MORE GOLD—
WASHINGTON, D, C.— President Roosevelt has issued an 
executive order declaring that the national financial emergency 
still exists and calls for the return of more gold coin, bullion 
and gold certificates to the Federal Reserve bank or any branch 
on or before May 1. Exemptions are $100 gold coins as keep­
sakes or held by collectors. Meantime Morgan & Co. are re­
sisting an investigation by the government. A  few Republican 
Senators still lean to the W all Street bankers.
COLUMBUS— Gov, White has signed the Douglass bill au­
thorizing taxing districts to refund special assessment bonds 
over a period not to exceed 25 years with the written consent of 
the holders of 75 per cent of such bonds. The Governor vetoed 
the Kemp bill, to prohibit trolling for fish from motor boats in 
inland streams. Another bill signed was the Creesy measure 
which provides that special assessments when amounting to $5 
or less shall be paid in full at one time, instead of installments.
DRYS M AY CALL FOR VOTE ON REPEAL BILL—
COLUMBUS— Reports from dry headquarters here indi­
cate there will be a referendum asked on the Mosier bill, which 
provides for a convention of 52 delegates to be elected at large. 
This election could not be held before next November and 152,- 
000 signatures would be required to the petitions.
STATE WILL ERECT NEW HIGHW AY BRIDGE—
The State Highway Department has plans for a new bridge 
over Caesar’s creek on the Wilmington pike five miles south of 
Xenia. Owing to the bend in the road at the present bridge the 
new bridge will be located further upstream, softening the 
curve to eliminate more accidents.
PROPOSED TO CHANGE NAME OF O. S. & S. O. HOME—
XENIA— A  bill to change the name of the Ohio Soldiers’ 
and Sailors’ Orphans’ Home to the "Rutherford B. Hayes 
School" has been introduced in the Ohio Senate by William  
Handley of Cincinnati, prominent American Legion worker. 
The Home was founded in 1870 at the time Hayes was governor 
of Ohio. It is claimed the present name implies a stigma that 
handicaps children graduating from the institution. The board 
of trustees has approved the change in the name.
CKDARYin E HERALP, CEDARVILLE, OHIO, APRIL 7,1935
THE C E D A R V I L L E  H E R A L D
e d it o r  a n d  p u b l is h e r
Uluri Yallay Fr«w Anwc.
» A y j i  B U L L  —  —
1 . w i n f  ytucsxi A*»oe,; __ _ __  _
Severed at the Poafc OfS«% CodarvHIe, Ohio, October 31,1887, 
u  soocoad claw m«tter> ..... __
F R ID A Y  APRIL 7, 1933,
” ~THE PRESIDENT AND THE VETERAN’S CUT
President Roosevelt evidently was put to the test when he 
issued the executive order calling for certain reductions in the 
payment of veterans. However he exercised the same power in 
the reduction of salaries of government employees. Probably 
no one would hesitate to enforce such an order were it not abso­
lutely necessary. The financial condition of the nation would 
no longer permit such payments. That disappointment will be 
found among veterans ther6 is no question but from what we 
can learn the organization is taking the reduction in a patriotic 
spirit. W e are sure when conditions right themselves those who 
were, called into service will be rewarded by a more liberal al­
lowance than at present.
The President seems determined to balance the budget and 
this is what the nation wants. He is preparing to abolish other 
government bodies and commissions that have drawn heavy on 
the nation’s income and given very little if anything in return.
The present situation is one in which the President has had 
no official responsibility in the past. The million upon million 
deficit was piled up by the past administration. There was no 
such thing as economy and there had been but one effort in the 
past four years to balance the budget. This was last June but 
by that time government income had dropped so low there was 
no chance of balancing the budget. The then President Hoover 
advocated a reduction in the pay of veterans but the nation did 
not take him serious because he made no proposals as to how 
other reductions were to be made. The public was aware that 
millions of dollars of public money was being poured into the 
laps of W all Street banks by the way of fat-contracts to corpor­
ations owned or directed by Morgan.
The post office department had one of the largest deficits 
of any branch of the government. And this too in the face of in­
creased postage. That such a deficit would mount there can be 
no denial when you hear lof the kind of contracts the railroads 
and steamship companies, Morgan controlled, received for 
hauling the mail, the figures including the subsidy. The former 
administration was just as generous in loaning the steamship 
companies funds to build new vessels. Here is but one of nu­
merous loans and the rate of interest: ‘ ’Dollar Steamship Co., 
$5,287,500 at one-fourth per cent interest; another loan of $5,- 
287,000 at one per cent and smaller amounts at rates ranging 
up to 3 5-8 per cent. This is the company young Roosevelt, a 
son Of the late Theodore, heads. Young Roosevelt on one or 
more occasions took the “ radio” to appeal to the public in sup­
port for a cut in veteran’s pay during the Hoover campaign. He 
had reason to be alarmed as to the future of the country. Cut­
ting the veteran’s pay would leave the Morgan interests in po­
sition to gobble up more government money.
It is interesting to know something of the kind of contracts 
the post office department approved. In 1931 the Grace Steanw 
ship Co. was paid $238,500 for carrying mail which, on a pound 
basis, would have.cost the department only $458.
Lykes Bros. Steamship Co. was paid $317,916 for hauling 
mail that would have cost by the pound, $194. Pacific Argen­
tine Brazil Line, $286,398 for carrying $141.28 worth of mail 
at the pound rate. / The Roosevelt-Vincent Astor company was 
evidently the favorite for Uncle Sam’s' postal department paid 
them a'total of $3,728,304 covering the years 1931 and 1932.
These figures only show how one department under the 
past administration was operated. It is said other departments 
* were about fthe same considering the amount of money avail­
able. Contracts were let for new post office buildings by the 
hundred and no one knows where the money is to come from to 
pay the bills. All this heaped the Hoover deficit into the bil­
lions. To get back within the nation’s income readjustments 
are necessary and probably larger cuts will have to be made in 
the government payroll. The veterans can readily see that if 
some action was. not taken for reductions the government would 
, crumble. Most everyone regrets that the veterans must take a 
cut in their pay but when there is no funds to pay with and the 
revenue of the government greatly reduced, all departments 
must take their share of the cuts. Had Mr. Hoover been re­
elected this cut would have come the same and if we read the 
signs right it would have beep a deeper cut than what President 
Roosevelt has ordered.
TALES
OF T H E
CHIEFS
POCAHONTAS AND MILLY
TUESDAY A  BLACK-LETTER DAY FOR U. S.
When the Airship Akron became entangled in a storm over 
the Atlantic ocean early Tuesday morning and crashed to the 
sea, taking 73 lives of crew and government passengers, the 
first though of the average citizen was: “ Does it pay to invest 
five or six million dollars in developing such a craft. The ex­
perience of this country has been anything but pleasant in re 
gard to airship construction of the dirigible type. This is the 
third major loss to the country. Even a small blimp with three 
aboard while searching for bodies crashed taking the lives of 
its crew the same day.
Uncle Sam has one more major aircraft now under con 
struction, the Macon, which was christened only a few weeks 
ago. W e  do not believe the nation expects the administration 
to consider other big aircraft at this time. Financial conditions 
do not warrant such expenditures while twelve or more million 
people walk the streets in search of labor. The aircraft-inter­
ests will deman that another ship be built to take the place of 
the Akron -but someone should say no, not as long as men and 
women are m the American bread line.
RULES LACKING ON NEW BEER SALES
A t this writing Ohio has no state liquor commission to is 
sue the proper licenses. The politicians have been having some 
trouble picking a complete board, four Democrats and three 
Republicans, all to be named by Governor White. Picking out 
men for this board from a political standpoint so that the beer 
seller will be under obligation to the party in power is no easy 
matter. Another problem bothering local officials is whether 
a city tax can be charged. Some say not for the reason the beer 
is to carry a tax collected by the state and divided with the mu­
nicipalities where licenses are to be* used. All village and city 
ordmances 6n the liquor question are now dead as a result of 
the change m the state law. The beer law is effective today
pfyd<nf hand0”  7 thG larger Cltles wil1 likely have much of a sup
The man that keeps hammering away rarely ever runs a 
cross the word— impossible.
Pocahontas
The farm is not the only place where you find over produc 
^ look at the hundreds of bills introduced and offer 
ed in the state legislatures.
naJl°nal “ beer”  day but the question that 
should concern the customers is whether the brewers are to be
mav 1 ?y ‘ Xt is «laime<*the supply is so limited many
wfth homebrew. d °  ° K he Water’ wa^on or be content
an eJmnvelT?,W+ h h t+C yl -n0,tl?ing °L  does ^ othin»  seldom has an enemy. Its the other kind the nation needs, leaders of action
w n tin J fW + u 0 in thou? h t The “ do nothing” variety are a ”  ways behind the procession* never up in front.
had tlM!ir Parades ana their 
0,1 ro8e ,JU"hefl- G em *n*  will in
Her real name was Mataoka, and 
alio was tlie daughter of Wahunsona- 
cock, chief of the 
Powhatan confeder­
acy? She wob a frol­
icsome child, and her 
playfulness e a r n e d  
her a nickname from 
the father: Pokahan* 
tes (she is playful).
The adventures of 
Capt. John Sraijth— 
his perils among the 
hostile Indians, his 
capture, the sentence 
to death, and his res 
cue by the • maiden 
scarcely in her teens, are told in song 
and story. But that Is only the be­
ginning of the narrative of Pocahon 
tas. John Smith returned to Englani 
in 1609. The promises of the EngUsl 
were not fulfilled, and the Indian, 
were kept unhappily busy by the exac 
tions of the white people.
There was Intrigue among the In­
dians also. Lured by the false stories 
of a ‘ treacherous ■ chief. Pocahontas 
went aboard the ship of Captain Ar­
gali, In the Potomac river. She was 
held on board while the boat sailed 
away from land, and for some time 
she was kept a prisoner and ransom 
was asked for her. “Powhatan," as 
her father was kno\yn, had become 
openly hostile when • his favorite 
daughter was thus kidnaped. He 
agreed to a kind of peace, however, 
to effect j her return, but was ready 
for trouble—a dangerous neighbor for 
the whites.
But Pocahontas had not spent all 
her time In English hands bewailing 
her fate. One o f  the Englishmen had 
found favor in her eyes, and she saw 
that her affection was returned. She 
accepted Christianity, partly, perhaps, 
because o f this personable gentleman, 
and was baptized as the “Lady Rebec­
ca." Her savagery thus transmuted, 
John Rolfe no longer delayed, and in 
April, 1613, the two were married.
This alliance-pleased Powhatan. The 
old chief (lie was sixty when he first 
met the white men) had great ambi­
tions for his beloved daughter.
Three years after the wedding, the 
Rolfes and several of the Powhatan 
Indians set sail for England, Poca 
liontas’ story had preceded her, and 
. since her father was a powerful ruler, 
the daughter was everywhere ac­
claimed as a princess. Her visit was 
a-triumph; her portrait was painted; 
people crowded around her In admira­
tion, and her romantic story was on 
every tongue.
Happy over her reception, yet eager 
to return to her own people, Pocahon 
tas prepared for. the trip back to 
America. She was aboard the ship, 
lying at Gravesend, when an unfor- 
seen calamity occurred. Smallpox, an 
enemy which -rarely spared Indian vic­
tims, attacked her. Everything1 pos­
sible was done in the hope of saving 
the young “princess," but nothin 
availed. She was only twenty-two 
when she succumbed to the scourge, 
leaving her husband and tlielr son to 
mourn her.
* • * j  £
While Pocahontas Is perhapwttn
most romantically famous ltidW|biri 
in history, there have been othdr res­
cues by other Indian maidens- That 
of McKrimmon by the Seminole Milly 
is also well-known, and has a happier 
ending. .
In December of 1817, McKrimmon 
an American, ’was captured by the In­
dians and takgn to Mlkasuki, HHlis 
Had jo ’s town. Tills famous chief had 
been on the British side ta the War 
of 1812, and was still a foe to the 
Americans. -He ordained that the cap­
tive be burned to death like any other 
enemy.
The American, his head shaved, was 
bound to n stake, and Wood was piled 
around him, rendy for the “burnt-offer­
ing.” Then began a hideous dance. 
The Seminoles circled round and round 
their captive, uttering cries of con­
tempt, and of Jojr at his capture 
We are not told how the American 
stood the ordeal. However, our na­
tional pride In our countrymen, as well 
as Willy’s intercession, speak well for 
him, for If he had begged for mercy, 
no doubt the Seminole maiden would 
have steeled her heart against him.
Just as the fatal spark approached 
the wood, the young and lovely daugh­
ter of HUlls Hadjo rushed to her fa­
ther. At his feet, sho begged for the 
life of the captive, but the chief was 
stern and denied her request, Flnalfy 
- she treatened to die with him unless 
lie were liberated. Not until he was 
convinced that his daughter meant 
what she sold, did the chief order the 
captive unbound. Although McKrlm- 
raoii’s life was safe, he was not free, 
however. The Seminoles held him ns 
a prisoner until h e ' was bought by 
some Spaniards for seven and a half 
gallons of rum, and these “owners" 
released him.
Shortly after these events, the chief 
was captured by Americans and 
hanged. His wife and daughters, 
nmong whom was Milly, surren­
dered. The Americans paid marked 
attention to the brave and beautiful 
young fpdlnn girl, and McKrimmon of­
fered to marry her. After n long 
courtship, In which McKrimmon finally 
persuaded her that he had not made 
the Offer from gratitude, but from, 
love, they were married, and so, as 
the fairy-tales say, they lived happily 
ever after,
(©, 1932, Wontcrn Newspaper Union.)
,, .... - f —
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
ment never had hut one honest con- 
scienuows enforcement head o f  that 
department, and he was Smcdley But­
ler. He asked that he he ©yen the 
power to  pick his own enforcement of­
ficers. Two o f  the nation’s dryesfc sen­
ators from  the floor o f the upper 
house spoke against giving away this 
power, which they contended belonged 
The farm mortgage relief proposal to the senate members, Smcdley lost 
is now before congress for  considers- out and in time give up his enforce- 
tion. Various state legislatures have ment job and quit in disgust. His 
been wrestling with such a plan but’hands were tied by having to take wet 
the complications are many and how inspectors recommended for appoint- 
to treat all interests fairly is troubl-;ment by so-called dry senators who 
ing the best of minds. A survey shows j had to have the wet vote to win at 
that 45.2 per cent o f all farms in New the polls. Another lesson the drys
::agis:: same:
WOOL I
York are under mortgage now and as 
strange as it may seem this percen­
tage is the same as it was back in 
1900, The lowest percentage was 38.7 
in 1925. State legislatures are endeav­
oring to make it possible to withhold 
oreclosure proceedings. However the 
requirement for this calls, for prompt 
payment of interest, taxes, insurance, 
and reasonable upkeep of the prop­
erty. C. B. Jennett, vice president of 
the First Trust Joint Stock Land Bank 
in Chicago, in a statement presents a 
different view'. He says: “ It is time 
to think o f the investor as well as the 
farmer. The attitude of mortgage 
holders who put the farmers on the 
defensive by forcing the issue now is 
lamentable..”  Jennett does not favor 
moratorium because those able to 
pay will also halt and the entire eco­
nomic structure collapses. This ruins 
markets and the farmer out of debt is 
soon pulled down. The lesson to the 
coming generation is clearly shown 
whether the newcomers will profit is 
a question. It must be admitted that 
in excess o f credit is not always the 
best asset, depending on how judicious 
it is used. Many o f the loans made in 
recent years were like some marriages 
on record, repentance followed at a 
more leisure hour. Probably in the 
future borrowers will be compelled to 
have say fifty per cent o f the purchase 
price o f a farm or home before the 
loan is made.
can find out o f the past experiment as 
noble as we were once told it was.
The result o f the Mu higan prohibi­
tion repeal vote Monday may have 
been quite a surprise to the drys for! 
the state was one o f  the first to join,} 
the movement for national prohibition, j 
The wets claim around 80 o f the one; 
hundred delegates for the constitu-! 
tional'convention. The result in Wis-i 
conson was no surprise. The state! 
never did endorse prohibition, neither! 
was prohibition ever enforced in that 
state. The nation is beer minded and 
it is not going to be stopped very eas­
ily. The hard liquor interests and the 
beer crowd may fall out in time for 
the former are not now in the picture. 
Stand by the platform js  the slogan 
and politicians like to point with pride 
to, the platform.
President Roosevelt has outlined a 
plan whereby congress is asked to put 
into law more protection to the invest­
ing, public. Thousands and thousands 
of citizens the past four years under 
■‘the bigger the better rule”  were rob­
bed by the sale o f  securities of local 
companies that were worthless then 
and are proven so now. Then we had 
the sale o f millions o f foreign bonds 
that are worthless. All o f these in­
vestors, as innocent as they were as 
to what they were buying, now find 
themselves “ broke!.”  They had been 
given the “ Geiger-Jones”  degree. Held j 
up by the heels and peeled to the last i 
cent if necessary. The nation doesj 
not have to be begged to support such * 
a law. We hear no complaint in this! 
county about such a law. ■ Greene! 
;ounty has been a fertile field for the; 
■sale of questionable stocks. People 
have given a t. least one such sales­
man political endorsement. ■ President 
Roosevelt might call in the Seventh 
District Congressman who should 
know something about what should 
>r should not be in such a law.
Ohio is not all set yet about how 
the beer business is to he managed. 
In as m.uch as the beer bill was passed 
in the Ohio legislature by a. large 
vote, we are glad the emergency 
clause was added to check a referen­
dum. In our opinion the emergency 
racket is about the worst piece of court 
written legislation ever given any 
state. Now its a good club in the 
hands o f the wets. I f each tax a ct! 
was subject to a referendum we would 
not be facing more taxesf The emer­
gency clause may awaken drys to the 
fact such a thing should be impossible.
I am buying WOOL again this year for Patterson & Com­
pany and will pay Highest Market Prices. Please call or 
see me when ready to sell.
Grass Seeds of All Kinds
Come in and see our SEED and GET OUR PRICES
CORN CORN
I am Buying CORN and will trade SEED or COAL for 




South Miller St. Cedarville, O.
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—Do you need seven and half foot 
line posts at 20c each or nine foot-end 
posts ac $1.00 each, delivered at your 
farm. Made from seasoned Yellow 
locasts. Box 32. R. 10, Hillsboro, • O.
;h o r s e s ; & c o w s
OIF S I Z hi
Reverse  P hone Charges




IREENE COUNTY FERTILIZER 
Tel. 810, Xenia, O.
‘HERALD WANT AND SA LEH S PAY’
Subscribe for The Herald
Extra VALUES
As an aftermath o f  all our banking 
difficulties it appears that the next big 
drive is to bring all o f  the 12,000 state 
and national banks into the Federal 
Reserve system. There are many state 
and national banks in the system, 
more o f the latter than the former.! 
The people have learned that a bank) 
does not have to have a millon dollar! 
capital to be safe. They have also! 
discovered that a bank statement was I 
for something more than exhibiting! 
the amount o f deposits on hand. i
Estate of G. W« Crcswell, Deceased. 
J, A, Finney has been appointed nnd 
qualified as Administrator of the es­
tate o f G, W, Creswell, late o f Greene 
County* Ohio, deceased.
Dated this 27th day o f January 1933
S. C. WRIGHT, 
Probata Judge o f said County,
While on the banking question we I 
are watching to see how far Congress * 
gets with the investigation o f the| 
•‘House o f Morgan.”  It is said the> 
“Merchants in Money”  as they have! 
styled themselves in the past have by] 
directors direct or indircet control ini 
918 banks, railroads, steamship lines, 
insurance companies, chain stores, as 
well as hundreds o f manufacturing 
concerns. This same house has, had 
control of stock exchanges, grain 
and live stock markets. In fact it has 
been the seat of the government the 
past four years. Call money in the 
market for broker’s loans was around 
two percent but Uncle Sam borrowed 
from the “ House”  at 3 1-4, It has 
also been intimated that copies o f all 
important government papers have 
been turned over to the seat of gov­
ernment on Wall Street. Cabinet 
members conversed daily with • New 
York for advice. Fat government con­
tracts went to firms controlled by the 
“ House" and even some Senators are! 
now listed as being welcome guests in 
the "House o f Morgan.”  It is going 
to be interesting to watch this pro­
posed investigation and how congress 
votes on it. The “ New Deal”  will be­
gin or end with' this investigation.
TWO EXTRA
GUM-DIPPED CORD PLIES 
UNDER THE TREAD
This ii  a  patented construction, and t h »  
two extra G um -Dipped cord piles are* 
so ploced that you get 5 6 %  stronger 
bond between tread and cord body,* 
pnd tests show 2 6 %  greater protection' 
against puncture* and blowouts. It sets 
jp new standard for tire performance on 
nigh speed can.
^ N O d ^ j O D T R E A D ^
Tough, live rubber specially compound­
ed tor long, slow wear. Scientifically 
designed non-skid gives greater trac­
tion and safe, quiet performance.
Tire stone
COURIER .TYPE •
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• EACHWHEft BOUGHT IN PAIRSA.'LO- 21 #
To those who follow events it is a- 
musing how some things turn out, It 
was only a comparatively few years 
ago that a well known state politician 
was out to enforce prohibition. This 
was in the days when the alley boys 
had to concentrate on extract o f lemon 
for a thrill, the corn-crib distiller had 
not yet taken up the art of distilling 
and the home brew was unknown in 
the family kitchen. Back in the days 
we refer to, many grocers probably 
sold one or two too many bottles of 
the extract and this was grounds for 
the supposed prohibition enforcement 
snoopers to got in their work. Some 
merchants walked up and paid their 
fines, some took another route that 
made things interesting for the en­
forcer, who had a family to support. 
One case pointed out to the writer 
several years ago was that o f a gro­
cer that could settle for $50 out of 
court and the matter would be forgot­
ten but the grocer was a bigger man 
than that. He openly stated that he 
might have to pay a fine but he would 
not pay a bribe. And he paid the fine. 
Now one o f these lemon extract en­
forcers is to dish out permits to sell 
the new beer Friday. There is a good 
lesson in the story from the dry stand­
point, Enforcement and the manner 
it has been handled has had more to 
to with turning public sentiment than 
anything else. The federal govern-
C O M P A R E  C O N S T R U C T I O N ,  Q U A L I T Y  a n  &  P R I C E
Q » m l« L
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16.85 21.04 36*8__ 51.65 100.20






11.30 23.86 7.50-20 26.45 51.60
12.65 24«54 9.00-20 46.50 96.40
14.65 28.42 9.75-20 61.65 126.00




t t M M  *Ord.f Tits c«i>P'1fe* fiM.ritli
4.40.21__ •3.10 $3.10 05.98
4,80*21__ 3.55 3.55 6.98
4.78.10 .^ 3*9* 3.98 7.65
MtStf (X 2«*9 2.89 5*75
*FIRESTONE do not mnnufac- 
turo tires under special brand 
names for mail order houses nnd 
others to  distribute. Special 
Brand Tires are made without 
tlio manufneSurerin name. They 
arc sold without lm  guarantee 
or ro«r»onpit>31itv for service. 
Every Firestone Ti>-o hears The 
FireUf •.etun'ieo ; * cm itty 
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Local and Personal
. 10 lb, Best Grade Epsom Salts, 49e. 
Week-End Special at Brown's—Drugs.
Mr, Marion Hostetler, o f Western 
Seminary, Pittsburgh, spent the week 
end with his parents, Prof. A. J. Hos­
tetler and family.
Miss Carina Hostetler returned 
home Monday, from Union City, Ind., 
where she spent her vacation with her 
friend, Miss Maxine Bennett,
Buy Garden Seeds in BULK- 
Brown’s— Drugs,
Prof, D. W. Sterrett and children of 
Cleveland spent the week-end with 
Mr, and Mrs, Raymond Williamson, 
Mr. Sterrett teachers in the public 
schools and spent his vacation here 
and in South Charleston.
Mr. Otto Kuehrmann and wife of 
Indianapolis, were guests for several 
days o f their son and daughterrin-law, 
Prof, and Mrs. 0 . W. Kuehrmann,
Word has been received here*that 
Mrs. T. B. Andrew is ill with pneu­
monia at the home o f her son-in-law 
and/ daughter, Mr. and Mrs. John S. 
Harvey in Huntington, W . Va.
30c Hills Cascara Quinine Cold Tab­
lets, 16c. Week-End Special Brown's— 
Drugs,
Mrs. Charles Buck and two children 
■ o f near College Corner, 0 ., visited 
over the week-end with her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. N. L. Ramsey.
Mrs. A. E. Richards and son Robert, 
- spent several days last week visiting 
in New Paris, O,
Prof. J. Merle Rife and family of 
Earlham College, Richmond, Ind., vis­
ited for several days during the spring 
vacation with the former’s parents, 
Mr, and Mrs. J, B. Rife.
Mrs. Harry Waddle and son. Merle, 
o f Columbus, were guests at the home 
o f Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Tarbox over the 
week-end. 1
Mr. and Mrs, Charles Iliff have 
‘moved into part o f the Gray property 
on Xenia avenue.
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Thomas, o f In­
dianapolis, Ind., and daughter Ruth, 
who teaches in .the McClain High 
School, Greenfield, O., spent the week­
end here as guests o f Mr. and Mrs. Ed 
S. Hamilton.
Golden Rule Bible Clast Held 
Interesting Meeting Thursday
Thhe Golden Rule Class at the M. 
E. Sunday School met at the Church 
Thursday eve, March 30th. Mrs. C. 
A. Hutchison conducted the devotion- 
als.
Following the regular business ses­
sion as short song service was render­
ed. The committee served dainty re­
freshments, after which a social hour 
was enjoyed solving jig-saw puzzles.
.. Temperance Notes ..
Sponsored by Cedarville W, C, T. U.
JVIrs, W. F, Darst and daughter, 
Martha, o f Pomeroy, spent the week­
end with Mr. and Mrs. Frank Bird. 
Mrs. Bird, who has not been well for 
some time, - accompanied them home 
for a visit, in the hope the change 
will be beneficial to her health.
Mrs. Ralph George o f Jamestown, 
Ohio, will be hostess to the. mehibers 
o f The Woman's Club at her home, 
Thursday. April 20th instead o f April 
13th as previously announced.
Mr. Dan Pritchard, who operated a 
barbershop in Sedaliu for  four years 
ms opened a shop in the room next to 
;he Cedarville Bakery. He has also 
lad experience in Dayton shops and 
beauty-parlor work, as a hair cutter 
tor ladies.
FLOWER GIRL
B y  C H E H IE  N IC H O L A S
’his dainty little frock is an un* 
ally pretty style for the ilower girl
0 expects to play an Important role 
a spring wedding. It can easily be 
lie at home at littlo expense of dr* 
idle, silk mousseline, chiffon o f  flat 
pe. The arrangement of the pleat*
Is very effective and quite along 
Irely new lines. In Paris every* 
jg that eftn be finely knife-pleated 
pleated, in the styling of fashions 
grown-ups as well as for children.
Vivid Crefce*
(repos aro the favorite evening fab* 
o f the moment. Splashing the 
etto of black, brown, red and white, 
leh has been seen all winter, are 
t and vivid tones such as cyclamen 
JVC, cyclamen pink, canary yellow
1 water green,
Cedar Cliff D. A . R. Chapter 
Will Meet Tuesday Next
The regular monthly meeting o f the 
D. A, R. will be held Tuesday even­
ing, at the home o f Mrs. Anna 0 . W il­
son.
Mrs. Howard Turnbull will be in 
charge o f the Americanization pro­
gram, being South Western District 
Chairman.
Mrs. R. C. Lesley, Regent o f Lagon- 
da Chapter, Springfield, and Mrs. W il­
liam Wilson, former Regent, will give 
reports of the State meeting. Mrs. 
Walter Corry will give a report of 
the South-West District meeting at 
froy , she representng the Cedar Cliff 
chapter.
Xenia Editor Evidently 
Admires College Quartette
Editor Harry Rice, Xenia Herald, 
former president o f the Xenia Kiwanis 
Club, has the following to say o f the 
Cedarville College Girl’s Quartette;
"That's a talented co-ed quartet 
from Cedarville College. The group 
scored heavily in presenting a pro­
gram before the Kiwanis club here. 
,1‘hey had already gained a reputation 
sy broadcasts from Columbus. - 
"There is one member in particular 
of the quartet that sings like a lark 
and with the ease, the freedom and 
even the gusto o f a grand opera fav­
orite.
"She does not keep her voice locked 
jp  in her throat. On a first hearing 
one might get the erroneous impres­
sion she is a professional so much tal­
ent and artistry she shows. She not 
only sings, but plays the violin and 
-he piano. On the latter she marched 
hrough the mazes o f  a Chopin com­
position. » There’s a girl that ought to 
oe heoi-d from', Miss Eleanor Bull.
“ The other members o f the quartet 
are: Maxine Behn.ett, second soprana, 
jn ion City, Ind.; Nina Stevenson, Ce- 
-arviile, first alto; Florence McLaugh- 
.m, Salem, 111., second alto.
“ Then the reader, Miss Glenna Ba- 
ore, o f Carlisle, O., shows under- 
oanding and- versatility. Her many 
impersonations were unusually well 
done. ,
"The quartet is under the tutelage 
and direction of Mrs. Margaret Work, 
of the College. Mrs. Work is a piano 
virtuoso o f no mean talent.”  '
The broadcaster S. S. class o f the 
Presbyterian church will hold a mar­
ket Saturday, April 15 at the Town­




High crowns Is latest millinery 
news.
Plaid organdie for the blouse 
makes appeal
Mannish check flannel Is popular 
for the spring suit.
Be crisp, says fashion, in organ­
die or starched lace.
Quantities of fine knife pleating 
is latest style message.
For a typically spring color 
there's nothing, excels the now-so* 
popular Eleanor blue.
Milliners display ensembles of 
handbags, scarfs, ruches, bouton­
nieres, belts and cellars with hats.
If our wet frjenda will show a  better 
plan than we now have for handling 
this problem, I  am ready to go along 
with them. Further, I will promise 
that if  the wets win this fight and set 
UP a plan o f “ liquor control," I will 
( of>ey their law, I will not violate it 
nor try to get others to violate it and 
then point to these violations as my 
main argument for the repeal o f their 
law.
W e have no delusions regarding 
making men moral by law. It can’t  be 
dpne. But, society has a right to pro­
tect itself against a traffic of which 
not a single good thing can bd said, 
which is inherently parasitic and law­
less, and which strikes at the very 
foundation o f  human society—the 
home.
I Church Notes |
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FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Dwight B, Guthrie, Pastor.
The Christian Endeavor Society will 
hold a worship program followed by 
a breakfast at the church on Satur­
day morning (tomorrow) at 8 o’clock.
Sabbath School, 10 A . M, Prof. A- 
J. Hostetler, Supt.
Lesson: “Jesus requires Confession 
and Loyalty", Mark 27-38.
Golden Text: “ If any man would 
come after Me, let him deny hi ’Self, 
and, take up his cross, and follow  Me.”  
Morning Worship, 11 A. M.
Sermon text; “ Who is this?”  Matt. 
21:10.
Christian Endeavor will meet at the 
church at 7 o’clock. The subject is: 
“ What deciding for Christ means.” 
Matt. 16:24, 25.
Union evening service in this church 
j at 8 o'clock. The program o f the even 
Remember that the eighteenth a- ing is the Girls' Bible Reading Contest 
mendment does not tell anyone what of Cedarville College. Those Who have 
he shall or .shall not eat or drink, been attending these contests know 
There is not a word in it about “ using that the interest in them has been in­
brute force”  to ‘save’ drunkards a-j creasing steadily. We are glad that
the Word is coming more and more in­
to its own.
The annual meeting o f the congre­
gation will be held next Wednesday 
evening. The program for the even­
ing as planned is a covered dish din­
ner at 6:30 (sharp), a short devotional 
program at. 7:30 to1 be followed by the 
business. Each Society in the church 
is expected to be represented and to 
present a report. The Chairman of 
the congregation in charge o f arrange­
ments is Mr. Paul Edwards.
Mahatma Gandhi said in his weekly The Broadcaster’s S. S. Class will 
Young India, “ If I were appointed die- hold a market on Saturday, April 15, 
tator for one hour over all India, the at the Township Clerk’s office at 2 P. 
first thing I would do would be to M, 
close without compensation ail liquor ■ ■
gainst their will. All that it prohibits 
is the traffic in beverage alcohol, a 
traffic that if the present program car­
ries will prove the most profitable 
business in America, for the few that 
are to control it.
To put up a logical defense o f li­
quor and the crowd that sponsors it is 
practically impossible. Abraham Lin­
coln declared 80 years ago, “ Liquor 
has many defenders, but no defense.” 
C. E. BRATTEN
shops and destroy all toddy palms 
irom which liquor is locally extracted.'
Hugh F. Fox, set .etary of the U. 
S. Brewers’ Association, has said: “ I 
am firmly convinced that wtihin five 
years after the brewing business is 
re-established, our sales will Teach 
100,000,000. barrels a year.”  He hopes 
to have plenty o f beer within reach of 
every family, but what effec.t will this 
much beer have on automobile, truck 
and airplane drivers?
Carl Laemmle, president o f the Uni­
versal Pictures Corporation, urges 
chemovie business to fight the return 
of the saloon as it would “ fight a pest­
ilence.”  He says that “ a large part 
of the money which will go to saloons 
for beer, will come out o f the movie 
nusiness,”  if the saloon comes back. 
It is time for the movies to cut out 
their jokes and ridicule of prohibition.
The late Senator Walsh was not a 
dry but he believed in the sacredness 
o f the law. He had already announced 
that the Federal prosecution o f dry 
law violators would proceed unabated 
while it was still a law and its en­
forcement under his control as At­
torney General.' He also opposed the 
view that Congress has authority to 
set up machinery for state conven­
tions to consider the submission of 
the repeal resolution.
An Omaha lawyer recently wagered 
a friend that he could secure 300 sig­
natures to a petition, favoring the 
candidacy for mayor o f that city, of 
any person whom he would mention. 
His friend immediately named Guisep- 
pe Zangara, the attempted assassin 
o f President elect Roosevelt. The 300 
names were quickly secured, most of 
them being professional men who 
signed the petition without even look­
ing at it. Until we have a more 
thoughtful citizenship, there is little 
hope for better government.
A  fight to forestall liquor advertise 
ments was launched at the annual 
union preachers’ meeting held under 
the auspices o f the Anti-Saloon 
League of New York State. Mr. Fred 
Victor, president o f the State League, 
said, “ the decent citizenship o f  this 
nation ought to realize before it is too 
late that there is a possibility of hav­
ing their homes invaded and their 
children fooled by brewery sponsored 
programs over the radio." The league 
is seeking legislation in this legisla­
ture which will prohibit all liquor ad 
vertising in newspapers, magazines, 
on billboards or by radio. — Christian 
Century.
A white outlined patterning on a 
dark ground, as here'pictured, is the 
latest thing for daytime prints, It is n 
question whether white on black or 
white on navy Is in the lend. Anyway, 
you can’t help being attracted by these 
handsome prints. The huge butterfly 
bow Is of white satin, and there Is a 
facing of the matching satin at the 
top of the elbow-to-wrist puff which 
distinguishes the sleeve.
The International News Service re­
cently told o f a great disaster which 
happened in London 118 years ago. A  
huge brewery vat, containing 3,565 
barrels o f strong beer, burst. In the 
deluge which resulted eight persons 
drowned, and many injured, the im­
mediate district Was submerged, and 
buildings collapsed. In the orgy o f 
drunkenness which followed, twelve 
people died o f suffocation. That was 
only a circumstance to what will hap­
pen in this country i f  Congress opens 
the spigots o f our brewery vats and 
our distilleries. Our highways crowd­
ed with drunkenness will be the path 
o f a flood beside which the London 
disaster was a trifling incident.
Baby Chicks— Heavy Breads 
6c $ Heavy Mixed Sy*c» Orders 
of 3S0 or more 1*2 cent less. 
Custom Hatching 2c per egg. 






Joe Gordon, Cedarville, 1.
Gillilan, Supt.
Preaching at 11 A. M.
Epworth League at 7:30 P. M,
Union Service in First Presbyterian 
Church at 8 P, M. College Girls’ Bible 
Reading Contest.
PaBsion Week services next week 
on Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday, 
Friday evenings at 8 o ’clock. ,
Choir practice Saturday evening at 
7:30 P. M.
We hope to see our congregation 
at Church in large numbers next 
Thursday evening. We observe Holy 
Communion at this time.
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UNITED PRESBYTERIAN 
R. A. Jamieson, Pastor.
Sabbath School 10 A. M. Snpt. J.E. 
Kyle.
Preaching 11 A. M. Theme: “ Soul 
Winning."
Y. P. C. U. 7 P .M . Subject, “ What 
Deciding for Christ Means.”
Union Serivce 8 P. M. n Presbyter­
ian Church. This will be the Annual 
Bible Reading Contest o f the Girls 
o f Cedarville College.
Special services will be observed 
next week, which we speak of a Holy 
Week, by group Prayer Meetings on 
Wednesday evening as follows. Four 
in the country and three iii the village. 
Home of Burton Turner, Mrs. J. E. 
Kyle, leader. J. G. Townsley’s, Del- 
mar Jobe, leader. Fred Dobbins, Mrs. 
Fred Clemans, leader. Mrs. Ida Stor­
mont’s, Meryle Stormont, leader.
Frank Townsley’s, Dr, Chas. M. 
Ritchie, leader. Mis. Lula Watt’s, 
Mrs. Lloyd Confarr, leader. W. A. 
Spencer's, W. W. Galloway, leader.
Friday evening o f  next week a ser­
vice will be held in the church, con­
ducted by the Prayer-Meeting Com-, 
mittee o f the Y. P. C. U., Martha 
Waddle, Chairman.
Friday evening o f this week, 8 P. M. 
(this evening) two prayer services 
have been arranged for: one at the 
home o f J. E. Kyle, leader, Mrs. Bur­
ton Turner. , The other meeting at 
the home o f O. A. Dobbins, with Fred 
Townsley, leader. Village people are 
requested to gather at the home of 
Mrs. Aletha Bird, and Dr. Ritchie’s 
and conveyances will be provided to 
convey you to the rural homes.
Choir Rehearsal, Saturday at 8 P. 
M.
Annual Congregational Meeting 
The annual congregational meeting 
o f  the United Presbyterian Church 
was held Wednesday evening. A  boun­
tiful covered dish dinner was served 
first in the dining room, after which 
the business session was held in the 
auditorium. Reports v/ere given by 
every organization of the church, and 
in spite o f  old man depression, were 
encouraging.
The following officers were elected 
for the ensuing year Chairman, James 
Stormont; Secretary, Mrs* Hervey 
Bailey; Treasurer, Frank Bird; Trus­
tee for  five year term, Lloyd Confarr.
The session appointed the following 
officers for the ccfming year:
Supt. Sabbath School, J, E. Kyle; 
Assistants, Delmar Jobe and Meryle 
Stormont.
Secretary, Eleanor Cooley; Assist­
ant, Rebecca Galloway; Literature 
Secretary, Emile Finney; Ass’t. Joe 
Waddle. Treasurer, James Anderson.
Supt. o f Intermediate Department, 
Mrs. Hervey Bailey. Assistant, Jose­
phine Auld.
Supt. o f Cradle Roll and Home De­
partment, Miss Lulu Henderson. Miss 
Henderson to name her assistants.
Church organist, Miss Lena Hast­
ings. S. S. Organist, Miss Eleanor 
Bull; Ass’t. Martha Waddle. Chief 
Ursher, O. A. Dobbins.
The pastor and family were com­
pletely surprised at the close o f the 
dinner Wednesday evening, when 
Mrs. W. W, Galloway began to ad­
dress them, and called their attention 
to a well laden table, bearing sufficient 
provision to keep the hunger wolf 
from the parsonage door for many 
weeks to come. In addition there were 
some other tokens o f esteem, which 
are not to be eaten. It was difficult 
to find words to express our heart felt 
appreciation for this kind expression 
o f good will thus manifested. The 
pastor almost wonders If the U. P. 
Church o f  Cedarville might bo his 




Robert H, French. Pastor
Sabbath School at 10 A. M, Gordon 
C-. Kyle, Supt,
Lesson: “Jesus Requires Confession 
and Loyalty.”  Mark 8:1— 9:1.
Morning Worship— 11 A. M. The 
sermon will be the third in the Easter 
series with the theme; “ Christ Desert­
ed.”
The Y. P. C. U. will meet at 7:30 P. 
M. in the upper room o f the church. 
The subject to be discussed is “ What 
Deciding for Christ Means." Gordon 
Kyle will lead the discussion, and 
Paul Stickle the devotional period.
The regular monthly meeting o f the 
session will be held Tuesday evening 
at 8 o’clock, in the Pastor’s study.
The Mid-Week Prayer Service will 
be held in the upper room o f the 
church, Wednesday at 8 P. M, We 
will study Matthew, the Reformed 
Tax Gatherer,
On Thursday morning and after­
noon the Women’s Missionary Society 
of Xenia Presbytery will hold its an­
nual convention. in our church. Miss 
Faith Reed, M. D., o f India, will be 
the principal speaker o f the afternoon 
Everyone is invited to attend the ses­
sions of the convention.
New Barbershop
Experience gained in both urban and
rural barbershops and we strive to
please all our customers.
We invite ladies for hair bobbing and 
cutting. Bring the children in.
Dan Prichard
International Eyes Will
Take the Veil This Spring
When spring definitely alights on 
her balmy toes, international; eyes will 
take the veil. It has all been decided 
so no need to worry about “ Shall I?”  
or “ Shall m o t?”. And here’s how: the. 
new 1933 veils will consist of (don’t 
laugh) narrow little strips of tulle, 
which do notlfing more than cross the 
eyes. Some of the queer little things 
are edged with fine lacelike designs, 
leaving just enough room untrimmed 
for the peepers to peep through. It 






DeW ine & Hamma
Phone 153 Yellow Springs, O.
“Shoulder Trays” Being
Featured by Designers
Schiapnrelli is making a greater 
point of widening shoulders, stressing 
the theme to new extremes in a cut 
called “shoulder trays.”
In these, shoulder pieces jut out 
over the arms, with the sleeves fre­
quently mounted in pleats. There 
are other sleeves which have the full­
ness from elbow to shoulder arranged 
in vertical outstanding pleats.
Spring En.emble.
Most of the new spring, ensembles 
combine a straightline frock with a 
brief fitted matching jacket which 
ends at the hipbones. Sleeves of the 
dresses arc long or short, waistlines 
remain at the natural line, while necks 
often show a high draped line.
H o t e l  C h i t t e n d e n
mm!
Jk* Wgji'
. eecifce. IftM i feta l JRJfe





1-PREMIUM GASOLINE Q U ALITY
Refined by the Gyro Vapor-Phase Pro­
cess to new high-test specifications.
Results:
— Quicker Starting 
--•More, Surging Power 
— Better Mileage 
— High Anti-Knock 
— Greater Economy
A  special, carbonless, upper cylinder 
lubricant is scientifically and perman­
ently blended with Purol-Pep,
Results
-—Quieter Motor Operation 
— Protects Valves, Pistons# Rings 
— Reduces Wear and Scoring 
— Injures Longer Motor Life 
— Gives Better Piston Se'al,
against loss Of power 
— Gives Smoother-Flowing Power 
— Reduces Crankcase Dilution 
— Decreases Motor Oil Consumption 
— Reduces Carbon Formation
2-TO P CYLIN D ER LU B R IC A TIO N
2 Premiums In Quality At No Premium In Price
The C anolt'B lhder
3 Convenient Stations
No. 1— 108 E. Main St. No. 2— N. Detroit St.
No. 3— Bellbrook Road 6
METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH
C. A. Hutchison, Pastor.
Sunday School at 10 A. M. P. M .. SEE THE HERALD FOR COMMERCIAL PRINTIN6





Eleanor blues, Navy Beige, Grey, Red and 
various prints and combinations. Daytime 
and Sunday Night types. Sizes from 14 to 
' 52. PRICED—
$2.98 to $5.85
Cape styles, fur trimmed, leg-o-mutton 
sleeves, scarf throws. New Crepy woolens, 




The new hats are charming— crisp organdie 
and basiste blouses, flannel and crepe skirts. 
Gray Scarfs. Spring Hosiery Shades. So 
• many new interesting things,
SMART SHOP
XENIA ’ OHIO
T W M W I
CAPON PRODUCTION 
INCREASES PROFITS




35 E. MAIN STREET SPRINGFIELD, OHIO
39th Annual Sale
OF EASTER AN D  GRADUATION 
FOOTWEAR
For women we have the very latest creations in the best 
quality stock at the lowest prices in our history
AND
Sizes 3 to 9 
A  A to E
100 STYLES TO CHOOSE FROM
MEN! 50 STYLES IN NEW SPRING
OXFORDS— TAN, BLACK 
or two-tone sport .oxfords. Broad or 
narrow toes. ..Goodyear welt soles.
4 9  a . J 9 S
■— • a n d  * = =
Sizes 6 to 11 *
BOYS’
I  SHOES 1 2 2




A ll  Sizes.
By %*, F, Brumfield, Farm Agent, Yuilklo
County, .North Carollna.~WND Service,
The capon retains the teuder, juicy 
and nweet quality of flesh that was 
possessed In its younger life and finds 
a ready market when there is a scarc­
ity of other market fowls.
The production of capons will add 
^profits to any poultryman’s annual lnw 
come. The Increased amount of flesh 
on the body, especially the breast, and 
the improved quality of the meat gives 
1 to the capon its high value and mar­
ket demand. The percentage of ed­
ible meat on the capon will average 
02 per cent as compared with about 
liO per cent for the cockerels and 59 
per cent for the fattened fowl. Prop­
erly fed, the capon uses a good part 
of the ration to make body growtli 
and a large, strong frnme is needed 
to support the Increased amount of 
flesh which the bird puts on. The 
capon also has the ranging ability of 
(lie turkey.
The best method in producing 
capons is to select cockerels weighing 
about 1% pounds at eight weeks of 
age, These are caponlzed, Jn the late 
spring and early summer when broil­
er pi’ices are low. The birds are then 
fed so as to develop body growth and 
are fattened to be sold when about 
-.ten. months of age. When choosing 
cockerels for canonizing, get only 
those which show good vigor and vi­
tality and have a tendency to produce 
large bones. An individual of this type 
will recover from the operation very 
quickly and with the least halting In 
growth.
The grain produced on the farm and 
free range supplemented with some 
••niWAA protein and a mineral mixture 
may be used as feed. Rye, oats, rape, 
soybeans, peas, lespedeza, alfalfa and 
clover will furnish, range pickings 
through the'entire period of growth.
Trapnesting Turkeys Is 
Found to Be Good Plan
There, is nothing new about trap­
nesting turkeys, but there is a great 
deal of profit to be derived from heavy 
laying hens capable of producing high­
ly fertile eggs of known hatchablllty. 
Pedigreed breeders in a turkey flock 
are as Important as pedigreed chick­
ens, and the' tqrkey specialist recog­
nizes this to the same degree as does 
,the hen egg producer.
Turkey hens, when left to their own 
resources, will lay enough eggs to 
make a setting, go broody and pro­
ceed -to reproduce their kind; they 
may possess ability to lay and will 
transmit this ability through their 
sons to their granddaughters^
Trapnesting determines which tur­
key hens possess ability to lay. When 
this ability is found, the possessors of 
it should be mated to a mule similarly 
endowed for transmission purposes. 
I This simple genetic practice will work 
wonders in improving any flock, but 
| the wise turkey farmer will select 
t breeders of large size and good health.
IMMEDIATE SERVICE!
PLATES $10, $15
Extractions - - - 50c
XRAY —  GAS GIVEN 
Loose, broken plates repaired 
and made to fit tight while you 
wait at a low cost.
Dr. G. A. SMITH
10 1-2 W. High St. Main 909 
Springfield, Ohio 





4 oz. Extract Vanilla 23c 
$1.50 Petrolagar < - 98c 
30c Hill’s Cascara Quinine 
Cold Tablets - « 16c
10 lb. Best Grade Epson
Salts « * 49c
Buy Garden Seed in 
ton’s Ful! Line
Brown’s--Drugs
3 Q H S
improved
UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL
SUNDAY Ichool Le sso n
(<By RJCV. r .  B. vitzw atb r . d . d „  u «m -bar ot Vacuity, Moody JNbt. 
Inutltut, st cblcacs.)
., m l ,  Woftoru Mawapapsr Union._____
Lesson for April 9
JE8U8 REQUIRES CONFE8SION 
AND LOYALTY
LESSON TEXT—Mark 8:27-88.
GOLDEN TEXT—And when ha had 
;ca!U4 the peopl* unto him with hia 
dliclplfea alio, ha aaid unto them,
• Whoioaver will come after me, let him 
deny himself, and take up hia cross, 
and follow me. Mark 8:84.
PRIMARY TOPIC—Being True to 
Jesus.
JUNIOR TOPIC—Passing a Hard 
Test
INTERMEDIATE: AND SENIOR TOP­
IC—Loyalty to Christ
YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADUI/T TOP­
IC—What Jesus Expacts o f His Fol­
lower*.
The time had now come for Jesus to 
take account of hia ministry. Having 
been rejected by the rulers he went 
into retirement with his disciples. The 
primary object in his teaching at this 
time was to prepare the disciples for 
the tragic hour of the cross which he 
knew was so near. His teaching cem 
tered in the great cardinal doctrines 
of the Christian faith, He instructed 
them, touching his atoning death, res­
urrection, and glorious coming again. 
He knew that in the measure that they 
Intelligently apprehended these things 
they would be able to pass through 
the ordeal before them.
I. Peter’s Confession of Christ (w . 
27-30).
This confession was provoked by 
two questions of Jesns.
L  “Whom do men say that I am” 
(vv. 27, 28)7 This question referred 
to the opinions of the people regard­
ing Jesns. Some believed him to be 
John the Baptist; some Elijah, and 
some, one of the prophets. They all 
recognized him to be a teacher or 
prophet with more than human au­
thority and power.
• 2. “Whom say ye that I am" (vv. 
29, 30)7 Jesus persistently claimed 
to be the God-man, the very Son o f  
God, Incarnate. He wanted the dls-
; clples to know him personally « s  the 
Son of God.
II. Jesus’  Teaching Concerning the 
Cross (w . 31-33).
He charged the disciples not to make 
public his Messiahshlp as that would 
precipitate a crisis, .
1. What he taught (▼. 31).
a. “The Son of man must suffer 
many things.” He suffered weariness, 
hunger, ridicule, contempt; and even 
misunderstanding and lack of appre­
ciation on the part of his friends fend 
disciples.
b. “Be rejected of the elders, chief 
priests, and scribes.’* These were the 
nation's official representatives, who 
should have known and received 
Christ and recommended his reception 
on the part of the nation.
c. “Be killed.” Jesus now states
with definiteness that he must die on 
the cross. The dlsriplea had not yet 
come to know that redemption was to 
be accomplished through the passion 
of the cross. ^
d. “Rise again.”  ‘ Though this was 
utterly .incomprehensible to the dis­
ciples, he showed them that this would 
be the glorious Issue of his death.
2. How the disciples received his 
teaching (v, 32). So unwelcome was 
his teaching, touching the cross, that 
Peter, the spokesman Of the disciples, 
rebuked him.
3. Jesus rebukes Peter (▼. 33). He 
told Peter plainly that his attitude 
was due to hlis being under the influ-; 
ence of the devil,
III; Jesus Going to Jerusalem to Die 
(Mark 10:32-84).
He went to Jerusalem with the con­
sciousness of the awfnl tragedy before 
him, the treachery of Judas, the fiery 
persecutions of the priests and scribes, 
the unjust judgment, the delivery to 
Pontius Pilate, the mocking and 
scourging, the crown of thorns, the 
cross between malefactors, the nails 
and the spear— all were spread before 
him. He had not Only come to min­
ister but to give hia life a ransom for 
many. The joyous outlook o f the vic­
tory which was to be accomplished 
through the shedding of his blood led 
him forward (Heb. 12:2).
IV. The Coat of Disctpleshlp (Mark 
8:34).
The law of the Christian life la suf­
fering. To follow Christ means to 
turn one's back npon the world and 
share his sufferings.
1. There must be denial of self (v. 
34). There Is a vast difference be­
tween self-denial and denial ef self. 
All people practice self-denial, but only 
Christians deny self.
t. The cross must be taken up 
(v. 34). This means that suffering 
and shame will lie In the pathway of 
the one who is loyal to God (H Tim. 
8 :12).
3. ChrlBt must be followed (v. 34). 
The blessed issue of following Christ 
Is a life of freedom here and now, 
and eternal life hereafter.
Study Brings Light
I have never in my life begun to 
atudy one single part of divine truth 
without gaining some light about it, 
when I have been able really to give 




. 4 Washes Away Sins
power of the Blood avails for 
the blackest and deepest sins, and no 
man Is beyond the reach of God'a 
mercy till the gates of hall have 
* closed upon him,”
I The Cedarville Building and Loan 
: Association vs. Reid M. Pringle, efc 
I al., 4
j Greene County Common Pleas 
1 Court. Caso No. 20,000. Order o f Sale 
| 20,000.
j In pursance o f an order issued from 
the Commoh Pleas Court, within and 
for the County o f Greene, and State o f 
Ohio, made at the January term there­
of, A. D. 1933 and to me directed, I 
will offer for sale at Public Auction at 
the West door o f the Court House, in 
the City o f Xenia, on j
SATURDAY, MAY 6th, 1933 J
at 10 o’clock A. M., o f said Day, the 
following described Real Estate, to- 
wit: ' i
Situate in the County of Greene, 
State o f Ohio, and Township o f Ce­
darville, and bounded and described 
as follows: Beginning at a stone in . 
the North Bank o f  the old mill race, | 
corner stone o f land formerly owned i 
by David Jackson; thence. North 42 j 
degrees 23 minutes East 129.26 poles 
to a stake in the survey line; thence 
. South 47 degrees 4 minutes East 
88.52 poles along the survey line to 
a stake; thence South 41 .degrees 
15 minutes W, 5,55 poles to a stake 
thence South 47 degrees 4 minutes 
East 69.21 poles to a stake; thence 
South 42 degrees 56 minutes West 
41 poles to a stake; thence South 43 
degrees 40 minutes East 30.56 poles 
to a stake in the North- bank of 
Massies Creek; thence S. 49 degrees 
50 minutes West 5.20 poles to a 
stake on the North Bank o f the 
Creek; thence South 73 degrees 50 
minutes West 14 poles to a stake 
on the bank o f the Creek; ■ thence 
North 77 degrees 34 minutes West 
18.20 poles to a stake on the Bank 
o f the Creek; thence North 68 de­
grees 4 minutes West 7.86 poles to 
a stake on the bank o f the creek; 
thence South 42 degrees 56 minutes 
West 2.64 poles to two cypress 
trees on a projecting rock, (for­
merly corner mark) on the South 
side of Massies creek; thence North 
56 degrees 57 minutes West 20 
poles to a stake on the south 
bank o f the creek; thence North 53 
degrees 12 minutes West 14.50 poles 
to a stake on the south bank o f  the 
creek; thence North 60 degrees 57 
minutes West 15.50 poles to. the 
south bank* of the creek; thence 
North 74 degrees 57 minutes/ West 
5.06 poles to a stake on the ' south 
bank of the creek; thence crossing 
the creek, North 11 degrees 57 min- 
minutes West .11.32 poles to a stake; 
thence North 71 degrees 57 minutes 
West 34 poles to a point on a rock 
marked with six niches; - thence 
North 77 degrees 27 minutes West 
8150 poles to a stake; thence North 
84 degrees 42 minutes West 9.57 
poles to a stake; thence North 62 
degrees 42 minutes West 24 poles to 
a stake; thence North 74 degrees 45 
minutes West 28.60 poles to the 
place o f beginning, containing Nine­
ty -Eight and Sixty -Six Hundred­
ths (98.66) acres of land, being the 
same premises conveyed to Pearly 
Wigal by Charles Johnson and Delle 
Johnson, his wife, on the 3rd day 
of. March 1919, including a strip of 
land containing Thirty One Hun­
dredths (30-100) acre, which has 
been used for years as an outlet 
from the above described land by J. 
A. Barber and his heirs and assigns.
Said property is located at the 
West corporation line o f Cedarville, 
Ohio, at the west end of Cedar Street 
in. said Village. '
. Said premises has, been appraised 
at $5,000.00, and can not sell for less 
than two-thirds o f the1 appraisement, 
TERMS OF SALE— CASH.
JOHN BAUGHN,
Sheriff o f Greene County, Ohio. 
Harry D. Smith,, Attorney.





Will make to season o f 1933 at my 
farm, the first south o f Yellow 
Springs on Xenia Pike 
Weight 2000 lbs. A  sure breeder, 
Strong in type and heavy bone and 
great muscular development; good 
action. His colts are ail uniform. 
Pronounced by judges as a perfect 
Percheron. Try a season to this 
wonderful stallion.
TERMS— LIABLE will be trucked 
to your farm for service for $1.0Q 
Cash for each such trucking ser­
vice. Call Yellow Springs 242-R 13. 
FEE)—$10 to insure Living Colt 
Fee due when colt is foaled. Owner 
parting with mare, will be held re­
sponsible for Breeding fee. Mare 
and Colt surety for breeding fee,
Archie E. Peterson
Phone, Yellow Springs 242 R 13 
State Route 63
Public Sale?
Barber shop fixtures and equipment of late Charles 
E. Smith, at Cedarville (Main Street at bridge) on
Wednesday, April 12, 1933
AT 2 P. M.
2 Kohen barber chairs; 3 chair sideboard; sterilizer; 
pedestal wash stand; tank and heater; towels; clip­
pers; razors; straps; hones; and complete barber 
....equipment,
L. F. T indall
Executor.
Weikert & Gordon, Auctioneers.
Subscribe for THE HERALD
666
LIQUID — TABLETS —  SALVE 
666 Liquid or Tablets used Internally 
and 666 Salve externally, make a com­
plete and effective treatment for
Colds.
Moat Speedy Remedies Known
tittiiiutiimtiuimiitHiMtiiiitittmiHtiitiMMuimiitiMitimtfne
. . LOANS AND . . .  I 
. . . INSURANCE . .. 1
| We Will Loan You money on Your 
AUTOMOBILE
Farmers* Special Rate On 
f INSURANCE
S
] A Saving Can Be Made on Inaur*
| ance by Calling Us
j iJELDEN & CO., Inc.




Buy at Uhlman’s With Confidence
Know you are wearing up-to-the-minute styles, though 
you have paid little for them!
r ;; Select from  the Most A lluring Styles 
NEW SPRING
DRESSES
Sheers! Silk Rough Crepes! Print Combinations! |
Rayon and Silk Prints! Organdie Trims! §
A  smart silk dress for only $3.95! What an opportunity! Quality you |
can depend upon.. . .  dresses that you’ll be proud to w ear........ dot and 1
check trimming . . . . white ruching . . . .  Values you may never f  
see again . . §
Beautiful New Half-Size Silk Dresses— if 3'ou are hard to f 
fit— try Uhlman’s—-Priced—  1-
.. $5.95 ]
Clever Misses Styles..... ................  .......Sizes 14 to 20 |
Graceful Women’s Styles    Sizes 38 to 52 |
Other Dresses $1.98 to $5.95 1 f
SENSATIONAL! Sale of First Quality f
FULL FASHIONED, PURE SILK !
HOSIERY
New Spring Shades
Suntouch Sungleam Shadowtone 
Nomad Hazel Beige. Hula 
Silk from Top to Toe. 45 Guage, All- 
Silk Foot Short, Medium or Long 
Lengths. Sheer Chiffons.
UHLMAN’S
” 17-19 W. Main St. Xenia, O.
CAN BE CURED
HEMORRHOIDS (OR PILES)
W ITH O UT USE OF KNIFE 
W ITH O UT LOSS OF TIME
A successful treatment for  internal and protruding piles. Requires 
from four to seven treatments at intervals of about once a week for a 
cure o f the average case. Also the Ideal Non-Confining Metuod of 
Treatment for Fistula*, Pruritis Ani (itching) and Fissure, etc.
DR. J. A. YODER
Osteopathic Physician and Proctologist 
18, 19, 20 Steele Bldg., Xenia 
Phone 334
^ n ,i» iiw w imtHiiiflHt,i»«i*w m iHnm m ,iim m nim m uiiiM niim M nm m iiiniininiiH iiiiin„«.iiitiiiniim M ,iim iiiininiH ^
Attention Farmers
FOR SALEi
30,000 Bu. Good White Oats 
7000 Bu. Yellow Shelled Corn .. 
300 Bu. Rye 
1000 Bu. Timothy Seed 
500 Bu. Barley 
300 Bu. Clover Seed
Guy Currey
£ f  G o *
SOUTH SOLON, O.
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